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Gratitude Staff Letter Box 
Congratulations to these staff for this week’s nominations….

★ Lawrence Wong for putting together an excellent display of our Y9 student work so we could 
celebrate their work virtually. From M. McPhee 

★ Karen Coulson for the immense effort and care for her tutees! From P. Chan
★ Mari Herron for being a supportive member of the maths department. From K. Chiu 
★ Angel Cheng for being so fun to talk with. From W. Ma
★ Howard Davis for setting up the Explorations lessons and always being on hand to help. From A. 

Eustace
★ Jennifer Yip for the regular reminders of things I always forget! Also for the fantastic leadership of 

the science technicians. From J. Burgon

The winner for this week goes to ……….    Adam Conway
For amazing progress using technology for online learning! Adam has done a 
wonderful job and maintained his unique sense of humour.   From B. Hall



FEATURE OF THE WEEK

                 Edible food art!

★ Create your own art using food!
★ Check out these ideas for inspiration.

https://bbs.chinadaily.com.cn/forum.php?mod=viewthread&tid=1904988

Send your entries to Mr Lord before June 4th 

https://bbs.chinadaily.com.cn/forum.php?mod=viewthread&tid=1904988


Activities to choose from this month:

Mindful Meditation
Practice the techniques for meditation. The reasons why meditation is so 
beneficial for us. 

Positive Podcast
Check out this Positivity Podcast by Paul Mckenna. Psychologists share 
their wisdom on Ted talks.

Health
Can you “Eat a Rainbow” every day? Colour your way to working out!

Compassion
365Give - Action for happiness: when you do good you feel good. Do you 
always show compassion for strangers? 



Mindful of ourself…



Mindful Meditation…

❖ Take 5 minutes to try this 
mediation video 

Meditation is a practice where an individual uses a technique such as 
mindfulness, focusing the mind on a particular object, thought, or 
activity. To train our attention and awareness to achieve a mentally 
clear and emotionally calm and stable state. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inpok4MKVLM


Mindful Meditation…

   Not challenging enough?

❖ Extend your daily 
practice by 2-3 
minutes. 

❖ Try concentration 
meditation by focusing 
on one object for 5-10 
minutes. Flame, tree... 

Meditation practice. 

Can you complete the 
21 day challenge?



Positive Podcast...



Positive Podcast...
Check out this Positivity podcast.      Positive Podcast

There are lots of interesting and inspiring guests with helpful 
features on sleep, stress and relationships. 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/paul-mckennas-positivity-podcast/id1448356620
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFkDHsquTyY


Positive talks...
Check out these Positive Ted Talks...

How to be happy every day.                    Helping others make us happier 
(15 mins)                                                                             (14 mins)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78nsxRxbf4w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUKhMUZnLuw


Eat a Rainbow!



Are you eating a rainbow?
Can you eat fruits and vegetables from 
each colour of the rainbow everyday?

Check out this website for more 
information: 

https://islandschool.padlet.org/chrislord2/6q5rmokbvvej

text 

https://islandschool.padlet.org/chrislord2/6q5rmokbvvej


Stay Active
Ideas to create your own 
workout!  How can you use the 
rainbow letters to exercise?

1. Spell anything of your 
choice! 

2. Choose the 5 colour letters 
for a daily workout.

3. Complete the alphabet 
each week.

A 50 Mountain Climbers N 30 seconds Side Plank       
(both sides)

B 20 Ab Crunches O 1min High Knees

C 30 Alternating Lunges P 20 Side Lunges (both sides)

D 15 Press-Ups Q 30 seconds Up-Down Plank

E 50 Jumping Jacks R 15 Squats

F 15 Tricep Dips S 20 Russian Twists

G 40 Lateral Jumps T 30 seconds High Knees

H 1 min Plank U 25 Squats

I 25 Burpees V 5 Press-Ups

J 30 Russian Twists W 15 Ab Crunches

K 30 seconds Jumping 
Jacks

X 10 Tricep Dips

L 1 min Wall Sit Y 20 Mountain Climbers

M 8 Press-Ups Z 5 Burpees

If you do not know the exercise… 
learn something new! Google it! 



Compassion…..



Compassion...
365give inspires people to create a better, happier you and a happier 
world by developing a daily giving habit — one person, one give, one day 
at a time.

Check out the link for information 
and ideas in how you can give to 
others during Covid-19.  

https://www.365give.ca/happiness-through-co
vid19-giving/

https://www.365give.ca/happiness-through-covid19-giving/
https://www.365give.ca/happiness-through-covid19-giving/


Compassion...
Compassion is to show kindness, be caring, and a willingness to help others.  
A very positive emotion that has to do with being thoughtful and decent.

Watch this video : 
Compassion for strangers (8mins) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyQpe7i5GAs


Check out 
your photo 
creations 
that will be 
displayed for 
our return! 




